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Abstract

Objective
Pathogenic variants in \textit{TNNT3}, the gene encoding fast skeletal muscle troponin T, were first described in autosomal dominant distal arthrogryposis type 2B2. Recently, a homozygous splice site variant, c.681+1G>A, was identified in a patient with nemaline myopathy and distal arthrogryposis. Here, we describe the second individual with congenital myopathy associated with biallelic \textit{TNNT3} variants.

Methods
Clinical exome sequencing data from a patient with molecularly undiagnosed congenital myopathy underwent research reanalysis. Clinical and histopathologic data were collected and compared with the single reported patient with \textit{TNNT3}-related congenital myopathy.

Results
A homozygous \textit{TNNT3} variant, c.481-1G>A, was identified. This variant alters a consensus splice acceptor and is predicted to affect splicing by multiple \textit{in silico} prediction tools. Both the patient reported here and the previously published patient exhibited limb, bulbar, and respiratory muscle weakness from birth, which improved over time. Other shared features include history of polyhydramnios, hypotonia, scoliosis, and high-arched palate. Distal arthrogryposis and nemaline rods, findings reported in the first patient with \textit{TNNT3}-related congenital myopathy, were not observed in the patient reported here.

Conclusions
This report provides further evidence for the association of biallelic \textit{TNNT3} variants with severe recessive congenital myopathy with or without nemaline rods and distal arthrogryposis. \textit{TNNT3} sequencing and copy number analysis should be incorporated into the workup of congenital myopathies.
Pathogenic heterozygous variation in TNNT3, the gene encoding fast skeletal muscle troponin T, was first identified in families with autosomal dominant distal arthrogryposis type 2B2 (DA2B2, MIM #618435).1–3 Clinical features of DA2B2 include distal arthrogryposis and triangular facies. As a component of the troponin complex, troponin T plays an integral role in skeletal muscle contraction.4 There are 3 paralogs encoding troponin T with tissue-specific expression patterns: TNNT1 (slow skeletal), TNNT2 (cardiac), and TNNT3 (fast skeletal).5 To date, all DA2B2-associated TNNT3 variants involve a single arginine residue, p.Arg63 (p.Arg63Ser, p.Arg63Cys, and p.Arg63His).1–3 The TNNT3 variant p.Arg63His increased contractile force in rabbit psoas muscle fibers, suggesting that DA2B2 results from a gain-of-function (GoF) mechanism.5 More recently, a neonate with nemaline myopathy, distal arthrogryposis, and a homozygous TNNT3 splice variant, c.681+1G>A, was reported.6 Here, we describe the second patient with biallelic variation at the locus; a novel homozygous TNNT3 canonical splice site variant associated with congenital myopathy.

Methods

The patient was identified by local collaborators and was recruited through the Baylor-Hopkins Center for Mendelian Genomics initiative as part of an adult and pediatric neuromuscular disease cohort.

Standard Protocol Approvals, Registrations, and Patient Consents

Written informed consent including consent to publish photographs was obtained under Baylor College of Medicine Institutional Review Board Protocol H-29697.

Clinical exome sequencing (ES) was performed by Baylor Genetics (Houston, TX). The resulting FASTQ file was transferred to the Baylor-Hopkins Center for Mendelian Genomics for reanalysis through our in-house pipeline as previously described.7,9 Absence of heterozygosity (AOH) was determined via BaCalculator and based on calculated B-allele frequency from unphased exome data as described.8 As the AOH region size cutoff for BaCalculator is >1.5 Mb, BAM files were manually inspected using Integrative Genomics Viewer (software.broadinstitute.org/software/igv/) for evidence of smaller AOH regions.

Data Availability

Anonymized data not published within this article will be made available by request from any qualified investigator.

Results

The male proband was born full term to unrelated Latino parents (figure 1, A and B). Prenatal complications included decreased fetal movement and polyhydramnios. Birth was complicated by respiratory failure requiring noninvasive ventilatory support. The patient ultimately required tracheostomy for persistent respiratory failure and gastrostomy placement for dysphagia before hospital discharge at age 3 months. He also had excessive drooling, which required treatment with glycopyrrolate. Although developmentally delayed, the patient was able to sit independently at age 1 year and by age 3 years could stand with support. Examination at 3 years demonstrated limb, truncal, and neck flexion weakness, myopathic facies, axial and appendicular hypotonia, absent reflexes, ligamentous laxity, scoliosis, pectus carinatum, high-arched palate, and bitemporal narrowing (figure 1C). He exhibited antigravity or greater strength in all muscle groups examined without any difference between proximal or distal muscle groups. Echocardiogram and ECG were normal. He required continuous positive airway pressure at night but no respiratory support during the day. Biopsy of the right quadriceps was performed at age 4 years (figure 1D). Marked fiber size variability was observed. Poor fiber type differentiation was appreciated with the myosin ATPase reaction (data not shown). No necrotic, degenerating, or regenerating fibers were appreciated. There was significant fatty infiltration, increase in perimysial and endomysial connective tissue, and thickening of fibrous septa. Scattered fibers with increased internal nuclei were detected (data not shown). No central cores or nemaline rods were detected. At 4 years, he was accidentally disconnected from his trach collar and had catastrophic hypoxic-ischemic brain injury.

Research reanalysis of ES data identified a homozygous splice variant in TNNT3 (NM_006757.4):c.481-1G>A at position GRCh37/hg19: chr11:1955775 (figure S1, table 1). The variant was absent in our internal database of >14,000 exomes and has a gnomAD minor allele frequency of 1.655 x 10^-5 (4 heterozygotes). Three of the 4 heterozygotes in gnomAD are Latino, and the remaining heterozygote is categorized as “Other”. Consistent with the lack of known parental consanguinity, B-allelic frequency analysis detected a total autosomal AOH size of 60.3 Mb. Manual inspection of the patient’s BAM file revealed a 565.2 Kb AOH block surrounding the variant (figure S1, links.lww.com/NXG/A413). Taken together with population data, these AOH data from ES suggest that TNNT3: c.481-1G>A may represent a Clan Genomics derived founder mutation in the Latino population.10,11 The nucleotide is well conserved (figure 2B), and the variant is predicted damaging by multiple variant annotation tools (MutationTaster: Disease causing; CADD score: 33) and splicing predictors (table 1).

Glossary

AOH = absence of heterozygosity; ES = exome sequencing; GoF = gain of function; LoF = loss of function.
Discussion

Although TNNT3 was first associated with autosomal dominant DA2B2 (MIM #618435),1-3 the severe phenotype of Tnnt3−/− mice suggests that human biallelic loss of function (LoF) might cause a more severe neuromuscular disease than previously recognized.12 Although crosses of wild-type and Tnnt3+/− mice produced offspring with a normal mendelian distribution, no adult Tnnt3−/− mice resulted from Tnnt3+/− x Tnnt3+/− crosses.12 However, Tnnt3−/− embryos were detected at embryonic day 18.5, and dead Tnnt3−/− pups were found shortly after birth. As troponin T3 is robustly expressed in the diaphragm and Tnnt3−/− pups had no heart or lung abnormalities, perinatal mortality was attributed to respiratory failure. These observations are consistent with troponin T3’s known role as a critical component of the type 2 fiber troponin complex required for muscle contraction.4

This report details the second patient with congenital myopathy associated with biallelic TNNT3 variants and the fifth pathogenic TNNT3 variant (figure 2A). Both patients with congenital myopathy had homozygous variants involving consensus splice sites (Sandaradura et al,6 c.681+1G>A; this report, c.481-1G>A; figure 2B). c.681+1G>A is predicted to cause loss of a canonical splice donor site by multiple in silico algorithms (e.g., SpliceAI, MMSp, Human Splice Finder, table 1). cDNA from the first patient’s muscle biopsy showed exon 14 skipping and increased intron 14 retention, which are predicted to cause either premature truncation or exonization.6 Western blot demonstrated severe reduction in troponin T3 protein with no truncated or elongated protein products.6 Thus, any abnormal splicing products not subject to nonsense mediated decay were likely unstable and degraded. The variant reported here, c.481-1G>A, is predicted to cause acceptor loss by SpliceAI, MMSp and
Human Splice Finder and acceptor gain by SpliceAI and Human Splice Finder (table 1). Therefore, this substitution should shift the splice acceptor site +1 bp in the 3’ direction, resulting in a −1 frameshift and a prematurely truncated protein product, p.Ala1611LeufsTer14 (figure 2C). As the resulting premature termination codon falls within the 13th of 16 exons, the mutant mRNA should be subject to nonsense-mediated decay.13 c.481-1G>A is therefore likely to represent a LoF allele, but this cannot definitively be conclusively established without additional studies examining its impact on TNNT3 expression and function. Another possibility would be that c.481-1G>A could cause GoF. For example, a recurrent de novo dominantly acting splice gain variant in \( \text{COL6A1} \) was recently identified in patients with collagen VI-related dystrophy. The variant, \( \text{COL6A1}(\text{NM_0006757.4}) \): c.930+189C>T, recurs due to a CpG dinucleotide and results in the inclusion of an additional 24 amino acids within a G-X-Y repeat region. Disruption of such G-X-Y repeat regions is a well-known mechanism of dominant negative disease in collagen disorders. If \( \text{TNNT3}: \) c.481-1G>A does cause GoF, it must influence TNNT3 function in a manner distinct from the known \( \text{TNNT3} \) GoF variant c.188G>A (p.Arg63His), as neither of the patient’s parents had DA2B2.

Shared clinical features between the 2 patients include bulbar, respiratory, and limb weakness, history of polyhydramnios, scoliosis, and high-arched palate (table 2). Both required gastrostomy due to bulbar weakness. The patient reported here has a persistent requirement for ventilatory support at night, whereas the patient described by Sandaradura et al6 required lifelong noninvasive ventilation. In contrast, Sandaradura et al’s5 patient exhibited distal arthrogryposis and nemaline rods, whereas our patient did not. Arthrogryposis results from fetal akinesia and can be a variable finding in many congenital neuromuscular disorders.14 Similarly, nemaline rods are not always present in nemaline myopathy or may only manifest with age.15 Neither patient has the triangular facies seen in DA2B2.1-3

\( \text{TNNT1} \), the \( \text{TNNT3} \) paralog encoding slow skeletal muscle troponin T, is responsible for nemaline myopathy S, Amish type (NEMS; MIM #605355).16-18 First described in consanguineous Amish families in which a homozygous nonsense variant in exon 11 of \( \text{TNNT1} \) segregated with disease, NEMS has subsequently been reported in multiple ethnic groups (Dutch, Hispanic, Palestinians, Ashkenazi, and French) due to other biallelic \( \text{TNNT1} \) variants (e.g., exonic deletions, other nonsense variants, and splice variants).15 NEMS has neonatal onset and a progressive, fatal course with muscle weakness and atrophy, contractures, and chest wall rigidity causing pectus carinatum. In a large cohort of children with NEMS of Amish ancestry, median survival was 18 months.17 In contrast, both patients with \( \text{TNNT3} \)-related congenital myopathy exhibited gradual improvement in limb strength.6 These observations suggest differential capacity for postnatal adaptation to \( \text{TNNT1} \) vs \( \text{TNNT3} \) deficiency in humans. As both patients with \( \text{TNNT3} \)-related congenital myopathy had improving limb strength but persistent respiratory weakness and respiratory-related complications (i.e., mortality or hypoxic-ischemic brain injury), there may also be differential capacity for postnatal adaptation to \( \text{TNNT3} \) deficiency between muscle groups. The comparison between NEMS and \( \text{TNNT3} \)-related congenital myopathy may also suggest the existence of milder \( \text{TNNT3} \)-related myopathies. An example of this is the recent identification of a homozygous \( \text{TNNT1} \) missense variant, which segregated with slowly progressive limb-girdle muscle

Table 1 Summary of \( \text{TNNT3} \) Pathogenic Alleles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Report</th>
<th>Position (hg19)</th>
<th>Nucleotide (NM_0006757.4)</th>
<th>Protein</th>
<th>gnomAD allele count</th>
<th>SpliceAI</th>
<th>MMSp</th>
<th>HSF</th>
<th>CADD (v1.6)</th>
<th>verPhylop</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sung et al, 2003</td>
<td>Chr11: 1954967:G&gt;A</td>
<td>c.188G&gt;A</td>
<td>p.Arg63His</td>
<td>0 Hz-0 Hmz</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>No impact</td>
<td>26.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhao et al, 2011</td>
<td>Chr11: 1954966:C&gt;T</td>
<td>c.187C&gt;T</td>
<td>p.Arg63Cys</td>
<td>0 Hz-0 Hmz</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Alteration of ESE/ESS motif; new cryptic Don.</td>
<td>25.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beck et al, 2013</td>
<td>Chr11: 1954966:C&gt;A</td>
<td>c.187C&gt;A</td>
<td>p.Arg63Ser</td>
<td>0 Hz-0 Hmz</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>No impact</td>
<td>24.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandaradura et al, 2018</td>
<td>Chr11: 1956150:G&gt;A</td>
<td>c.681+1G&gt;A</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>2 Hz-0 Hmz</td>
<td>Don. Gain 0.01 Don. Loss 0.98</td>
<td>-4.840 (Don.)</td>
<td>Broken WT Don.</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>5.352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This report</td>
<td>Chr11: 1955775:G&gt;A</td>
<td>c.481-1G&gt;A</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>4 Hz-0 Hmz</td>
<td>Acc. Gain 0.72 Acc. Loss 0.99</td>
<td>-2.586 (Acc.)</td>
<td>Broken WT Acc.; new Acc.</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>5.405</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: Acc. = acceptor; CADD = Combined Annotation Dependent Depletion; Don. = donor; ESE = exonic splicing enhancer; ESS = exonic splicing silencer; Hmz = homozygote; HSF = human splice finder; Htz = heterozygote; WT = wild type.
Figure 2  TFNT3 Variant Details and Model of TFNT3-Related Disease

(A) Exon structure of TFNT3 (NM_006757.4). TFNT3 is located on chromosome 11p15.5. Variants linked to autosomal recessive congenital myopathy are indicated in red, whereas variants associated with autosomal dominant DA2B2 are in blue. (B) Location and conservation of TFNT3 splice variants c.481-1G>A and c.681+1G>A. Intronic sequences are indicated in lowercase. Exonic sequences are indicated in uppercase. Consensus splice sites are indicated in bold. The variant location is highlighted in orange. (C) Predicted impact of c.481-1G>A on splicing and final protein product. Consensus splice sites are indicated in bold. The variant location is highlighted in orange. Normal splicing and translation of wild-type TFNT3 mRNA (NM_006757.4) results in a 258 amino acid protein. The c.481-1G>A substitution is predicted to cause loss of the consensus splice acceptor and result in the creation of a new splice acceptor shifted +1 bp in the 3' direction. This new splice acceptor should result in a −1 frameshift and therefore is predicted to cause a prematurely truncated protein, p.Ala161LeufsTer14. (D) TFNT3 disease model. Genotype is indicated above the colored box, and phenotype is displayed below. Monoallelic LoF TFNT3 variants are tolerated (green), whereas biallelic LoF TFNT3 variants (blue) cause severe congenital myopathy with respiratory and bulbar muscle weakness and scoliosis. In contrast, gain-of-function missense variants increasing contractility (red) result in autosomal dominant DA2B2.
In conclusion, this report describes the second patient withbiallelic TNNT3 variants and severe congenital myopathy associated with respiratory and bulbar muscle weakness and scoliosis. Although this does not definitively establish TNNT3 as a cause of congenital myopathy, these 2 case reports combined with animal model data provide compelling evidence for the existence of TNNT3-related congenital myopathy. TNNT3 sequencing and copy number analysis should therefore be incorporated into the workup of congenital myopathies. Moreover, all patients with congenital myopathy with unsolved clinical exomes should undergo reanalyses of extant ES data and consider WGS studies and perhaps RNA-seq on muscle biopsy.20-22
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